Notification for Aug. 26th

Belle II Trigger/DAQ Workshop 2019 will be held in Science building(#322) Room #323, at 09:00

※ The registration desk will open at 08:30 in Room #352
From Sinchon Station

1. Go out of Sinchon station, gate 2 or 3
2. Go straight and cross a large street, and enter the main gate and go straight
3. Turn left in front of eagle statue (page 3)
4. Go straight (page 4, 5)
From Hongdae(Hongik Univ.) station

1. Go out of Hongdae station, gate #4 (page 7)
2. Go straight to Sinchon station
3. Please check the guide from Sinchon station to Yonsei Univ.